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Abstract:  The applicat ion of  theory in compliant force contr ol system is studied. A compliant force
control strategy is developed based on the inner loop position control o f 6DOF parallel robot in order to
simulate the push and pull process of forcible alignment in space docking. Considering uncertainties such
as par ameter perturbations, model per turbations and external disturbances, etc . , a r obust for ce con
troller is designed using  synthesis theory. The r obust stability and robust performance are compared by
 analysis betw een the designed robust for ce controller and the classical force controller. The experiment
r esults of the designed r obust force contr oller and the classical fo rce controller are show n. The results in
dicate that the designed robust force controller is o f efficiency and superiority.
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  Space docking is a indispensably act iv ity for
space stat ion w ith man in it , and since 1960 s, the
U . S. and the Sov iet started to research the dock
ing technology[ 1] . In order to insure the success of
space docking and decrease the cost , it is necessary
to develop the semiphysical simulat ion test on the
g round. Since D. Stewart put forw ard the 6DOF
Stew art Platform structure, the 6DOF mot ion
plat form( also called 6DOF parallel robot ) has be
come the important simulat ion test dev ice for
studying the dynam ic performance and reliability of
airplane, ship, space navigat ion and vehicles[ 2] .
Russian used the 6DOF mot ion plat form in the
combined general dynamics test platform to re
search the space docking dynamics. Because of the
const raint relation betw een the base f requency of
docking dynamics and the bandw idth of the 6DOF
motion platform , it is diff icult to rig idly connect
docking f rames[ 1] , especially in the pull t ig ht ly
phase of forcible alignment process, in which the
closed loop w ill be oscillat ing, even be unstable.
In the general applicat ion and research of the
6DOF mot ion platform, it is desired that the plat
form can track the t rajectory in f ree space, not or
seldom considering the contact dynamic between
the 6DOF mot ion plat form and the environment.
When the 6DOF mot ion plat form contacts w ith
environment , i . e. , its locomot ion is limited, it is
necessary to consider not only the posit ion control
of plat form, but also the interact ive force control
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between them. T he serial robot ( dual structure to
parallel robot ) has had a variety of applicat ions and
achievements in the fields such as assembling , con
tour t racking, grind, g rasping, w iping , boring, in
w hich manipulators motions are rest ricted. T here
are two kinds of classical activitive force control
methods
[ 3]
: impedance control and m ixed posit ion/
force control. T he impedance control was first in
t roduced by Neville Hogan in 1985, and M ason,
Paul, Raibert, Craig and M ills, etc. developed
representat ive researches in m ixed posit ion/ force
control. Classical activitive force control methods
seldom consider uncertaint ies such as parameter
perturbat ion, model alterat ion and ex ternal distur
bances, etc . , so the robustness of classical force
controllers is poor. Doyle int roduced the concept of
 in 1982. Centralizing all distributed uncertainty
as a diagonally matrix, he presented suff icient and
necessary condit ions of such style systems w ith un
certaint ies. By now , there are many successful en
g ineering cases using controllers by synthesis the
ory[ 4] .
T o overcome the diff iculty in simulat ion of
space docking dynamics because of rigidly connec
t ion of docking f rames, the cascade st ructure of
 outer force loop containing inner posit ion loop is
adopted to study the compliant force control strate
gy so that the 6DOF mot ion platform can play
compliant movement under the push and pull
forces. It is used to simulate the forcible alignment
phase of space docking, i . e . , the stage of forcible
push and pull.
T he paper is organized as the follow ings:
first ly, the st ructure of compliant force control sys
tem is described. Introduction of classical force
control st rategy is follow ed. T hen, the method and
process of designing force controller are presented
in detail by  synthesis theory, and the robust sta
bility and robust performance of force control sys
tem are analyzed using . Experimental results are
shown in Section 4. F inally, the conclusions indi
cate that the designed robust force controller has
bet ter robust stability and robust performance than
the classical force controllers.
1  Description of Compliant Force Control
System
Setup of the test platform is show n in Fig. 1
for simulat ing the push and pull process of space
docking , w here docking cone and docking rod are
together called docking simulat ion device. The
working principle is: servoelectromotor 3 drives
elect rocylinder 4 to and fro w ith uniform velocity.
Electrocylinder 4 is connected to spring unit 5 and
docking cone 6 in turn. Docking cone 6 and dock
ing rod 7 are locked by lockpins. Docking rod 7 is
fixed on the 6DOF mot ion platform 8. Inputs of
posit ion loop are given by force controller on the
basis of measure value of force sensor 1. It is de
manded that the 6DOF motion platform moves
compliant ly under the push and pull of elect ro
cylinder 4, and the hoping force measure value of
force sensor being as small as possible. In other
words, the addit ive force on the docking simulat ion
device is demanded to be as small as possible. More
over, the push and pull act ions( set t ing t rajectory)
are regarded as unknowns for force controller.
Fig . 1  Compliant force control system structure sketch
1! force sensor ; 2! Hooker joint; 3! servo
electromotor; 4! electrocylinder ; 5! spring u
nit; 6 ! docking cone; 7 ! docking rod; 8 ! 6
DOF parallel robot
  The distributed realt ime control st ructure[ 5] is
adopted here, using RTLAB by OpalRT Inc.
The host computer manages the whole system and
monitors data. One of target computers, w hich is
named  Master , takes charge of running realt ime
control program , synchronizing t ime clock, collect
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ing data( A/ D) and output t ing signals( D/ A) . An
other target computer, w hich is called  Slaver ,
computes the in realt ime forw ard solution of the 6
DOF mot ion plat form[ 6] to monitor the current
pose of plat form. The elect rocabin regulates the
circuit.
2  Review of Classical Compliant Force Con
trol
As shown in Fig. 1, force sensor 1, Hooker
joint 2, elect rocylinder 4, spring unit 5, docking
cone 6 and docking rod 7 etc. take on serial form .
Here, the general st if fness in serial is denoted as k.
Servoelectromotor 3 and elect rocylinder 4 can be
regarded as velocity sources. Block diagram of
compliant force control system is show n as Fig. 2
based on principle described in Section 1.
Dynamic of driving device, force sensor, envi
ronment and external disturbances are not consid
ered in Fig. 2. In force control loop, the contract
force also direct ly acts on the posit ion control sys
tem ( inner loop) of the 6DOF motion platform.
Because the inner loop has high servost if fness[ 2] ,
the contract force is looked as disturbance of inner
posit ion control system, and the effect of distur
bance to inner loop is thought as being ne
g lectable[ 3] .
Fig . 2  Compliant force control system block diagr am
X i ! input signals; k ! generalized stiffness;
K ! for ce controller ; Gx ! the closed loop
transfer funct ion of motion platform in erect di
rection; F ! measure value of force
  In general, the classical force controller K ( s)
is made up of three parts: compliant coeff icient C f,
compensator element Gc ( s) and integrator, i . e . ,




where the compliant coeff icient C f is chosen as the
reciprocal of generalized st if fness in general, i . e . ,
C f= k
- 1. And the compensator element is of form
of proport ion, proport ion and derivation, or other
compensator elements. And a integrator is added in
so as to reconst ruct the w hole system as type# sys
tem .
Regarding push and pull t rajectory as input
and force value as output , the closed loop transfer
funct ion can be writ ten as
F ( s)
X i( s )
=
k
1+ s- 1 kC f G c( s ) G x( s )
(2)
  When taking ramp signal L r ( m/ s) as input,
the stable value of force response is
f r =
L r
C fG c(0) G x (0)
(3)
  As the inner posit ion loop is no less than type
# system [ 7] , there is Gx ( 0) ∃1 in Eq. ( 3) .
  If the compensator is chosen as proport ion
gain, i . e . ,
G c( s ) = P (4)
then the stable value of force is
f r ∃ L rk
P
(5)
  As shown in Eq. ( 5) , the high gain P is de
sired to decrease the stable value of force. Because
of the effects of sensor noise and process noise, the
system may become oscillating, even unstable. In
this sense, the method of only raising the gain of
low er frequency, i . e . , the lag compensator, is
considered. T hen G c( s) can be chosen as
G c( s) = P
s+  
s +  (6)
where  and  are corner frequencies, and > 1.
Then the stable value of force is
f r ∃ L rkP (7)
  As shown in Eq. ( 7) , the stable value of force
using lag compensator is 1/  t imes of orig inally
proport ion compensator with the same gain.
In this paper, the parameters of classical force
controller are chosen in simulation analysis and ex
periments as( all in IU) : C f= k
- 1= 1/ 86703; P=
15;  = 0. 05; = 100. M oreover, corresponding
to Eq. ( 4) and Eq. ( 6) of G c( s ) , the controller K
( s) is denoted as K1 and K2 respect ively.
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3  Design and Analysis of Robust Force
Controller
During the process of compliant force control,
the general st if fness k varies in certain range be
cause of the nonlinearity of spring and the  to and
fro of electrocylinder. T he load properties of the
6DOF mot ion plat form mov ing compliant ly w ill
change during lift movement, so the t ransfer func
t ion of plat form w ill also vary in vertical direc
t ion [ 7] . T hat is to say, there is model uncertainty.
M oreover, the position loop suffers from external
disturbances, and sensor noise and process noise
w ill have effects on the force control loop. Consid
ering parameter perturbation, model variation and
external disturbances etc . , and demanding robust
stability of force control system and small( as small
as possible) force response , it just agrees w ith the
frame of designing robust force controller by  syn
thesis theory
[ 4]
. T he compliant force control sys
tem block diagram is shown in Fig. 3, in w hich the
uncertaint ies and performance demands are consid
ered. The meaning of corresponding symbols are
explained in Sect ion 3. 1.
3. 1  Choice of weighting functions
T he uniform mot ion is desired in push and pull
process of space docking, and the velocity is no less
than 1 mm/ s. The control mode of servoelect ro
motor is set as  velocity control mode , and one
volt corresponds to 496 r/ min. By decelerat ion of
 
Fig . 3  Compliant force control system block diagr am
consider ing uncertainties
planet gear and screw transmission, the velocity of
elect rocylinder is 1. 653 3 ( mm / s ) / V. T he
w eight ing function of input signals is chosen as
W s( s) =
1
s + 10- 3
% 0. 00166 (8)
  During the process of compliant force control,
the general st if fness k varies in certain range. By
measurement , k & [ 78 200, 95 200] N/ m. Consid
ering k as uncertain parameter, it can be expressed
in Linear Fract ional Transformation( LFT )
[ 4, 8]
as
k = F U
 0    1
!knom  k nom , ∀k (9)
where knom= 86 703 N/ m, != 10% and ∀k & [ -
1, 1] .
Six hydraulic servosystems have the same
movement w hen the 6DOF motion platform plays
vert ical act ion. So, the closedloop position t rans
fer funct ion takes on typical three rank form of hy
draulic position servosystem[ 7] , and it can be iden
t ified by experiments. The nom inal t ransfer func













In Eq. ( 10) , the inert ial element decides the band
width of position closed loop, and the oscillating el
ement decides the dynamic of posit ion loop in high
frequency area.
As a closedloop subsystem, the load proper
t ies of position loop vary w hen the plat form moves
in vert ical[ 7] . Correspondingly, it s frequency char
acteristic also changes. The uncertainty can be
modeled by mult iplicative perturbat ion
[ 4]
. By sim
ulation, if the variat ion at low frequency is 0. 5%,
it w ill reach 8% at nom inal bandwidth 40 rad/ s,
and 12. 5% at high frequency. M ultiplicat ive per
turbat ion weight ing funct ion is chosen as
W x( s ) =
s + 2
s + 50
% 0. 125 (11)
  Then, the set of t ransfer funct ions Gx ( s) of
the 6DOF motion plat form in vert ical direction is
{ G x nom( I + W x∀x ) | ∀x is stable, ∋∀x ∋ ( ) 1}
  For disturbances, its frequency response gain
is in general large at low frequency. So, low pass
filter is adopted as disturbance weight ing funct ion.
If the disturbance value is almost the same w ithin a
relat ive long time, it can be regarded as a step sig
nal, and its model can be looked as a integrator[ 8] .
The gain of w eight ing funct ion can be decided by
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iterate simulat ion. T he larg er is the gain of w eight
ing funct ion of disturbance signal, the bet ter is the
at tenuation of disturbance. The disturbance w eight
ing funct ion is chosen as
W tub( s) =
s + 20
s + 10
- 3 % 5 % 10- 5 (12)
  T he function of control input w eight ing func
t ion is to remove the high frequency components
from control input . So, highpass f ilter is adopted
as control input weight ing funct ion [ 8] . Sett ing the
gain of w eighting funct ion close to zero in con
t rolled f requency band and using high gain in the
frequency band higher than controlled frequency
band, the control input weight ing funct ion is cho
sen as




  T he force w eight ing function is chosen as the
follow ing w hich reflects the performance of the de
sired force
W f ( s) =
05
s + 05 (14)
T he force w eight ing funct ion indicates that the sta
ble value of force is demanded to be no less than
1N in lower frequency area, and the demand is
looser as the f requency becomes larger and larger.
In order to decrease the effect of process
noise, f ilter is needed before the measure force val
ue enters the controller. Considering the frequency
response of machine system, low pass f ilter is cho
sen w ith cutof f frequency of 30 Hz. The transfer




(2#% 30) 2 +
2 % 07
2#% 30s + 1
(15)
  The measure value of force sensor contains
noise, and its amplitude is 0. 5 N at lower frequen
cy, and reaches to 20 N at higher f requency. T he
noise w eighting funct ion is chosen as
Wn( s ) =
s + 20
s + 800 % 20 (16)
  Fig . 4 show s the frequency response charac
terist ics of above weight ing funct ions.
Fig . 4  Frequency r esponse char acteristics of weighting
functions
3. 2  Design problem standardization
T he general system P ( s ) can be concluded
from Fig. 3, w hich describes the openloop inter
connect ion structure. P ( s) is a system which con
tains 11 states, 5 inputs and 6 outputs. Defining
block diagonal matrices ∀kx and ∀ respect ively,
∀kx = ∀k    ∀x | ∀k & R, ∀x & C
and
∀∗= ∀kx    ∀f | ∀f & C
2% 3
(17)
where ∀k denotes the parameter perturbat ion, ∀x
denotes the mult iplicative perturbation, and ∀f de
notes the fict it ious performance perturbat ion.
These diagonal structures of perturbation are called
structured perturbat ion[ 4] . Here, K denotes the
controller to be designed. The structure in Fig. 3
can be standardized to be the normal robust control
problem in Fig. 5.
F ig. 5 Canonical robust control pr oblem
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3. 3  Design of robust force controller
T he transfer function M in F ig . 5 is the star
product betw een openloop interconnect ion st ruc
ture P( s ) and controller K , and it can be rew rited
in Linear Fract ional Transformation as[ 9]
M( s ) = FL ( P, K) (18)
  The st ructured singular value  of the transfer
funct ion matrix M( s ) is def ined as
[ 8]
∀(M) ∗= 1min{ ∃max( ∀) | det( I - M∀) = 0}
Theorem of robustness
[ 8] : For all ∀kx , If ∀kx is
stable and ∋ ∀kx ∋ ( ) 1, the closedloop system
∀kxM in Fig. 5 is stable and sat isfies ∋ F U ( M,
∀kx ) ∋ ( ) 1 if and only if
sup & R∀(M ( j ) ) ) 1
  According to the above theorem, designing
problem of force controller can be regarded as a 
synthesis problem. T hat is to f ind a stable con
t roller K so as to make the st ructured singular val
ue ∀( M ) of the closed loop transfer function M
( j ) be the smallest . That can be formulized as
  min  
K is stable
max ∀(M( j ) )
  Optimizat ion can be realized by DK itera
t ive[ 4, 8] . By program dkit in M at lab/ toolbox of
+ Analysis and Synthesis Toolbox [ 4],, after 3 D 
K iterat ions, ∀( M ) can reach to 0. 8869 and a 26
state force controller is achieved. Using balanced
and truncated method[ 4, 8] , the reducedorder force
controller of 9 states is got ten as shown below :
K 3=
- 83% 10- 5 - 92 % 10- 5  18% 10- 4  13% 10- 4  66% 10- 4 - 62 % 10- 6 - 33% 10- 4 - 26% 10- 4  14 % 10- 4 - 66% 10- 2
- 92% 10- 5 - 13 % 10- 3  54% 10- 3  37% 10- 3  19% 10- 2 - 18 % 10- 4 - 95% 10- 3 - 73% 10- 3  41 % 10- 3 - 37% 10- 2- 37% 10- 2
- 18% 10- 4 - 54 % 10- 3 - 48% 10- 1 - 65% 10- 1 - 35  32 % 10- 2  17  13 - 74 % 10- 1 - 73% 10- 2
- 13% 10- 4 - 37 % 10- 3 - 65% 10- 1 - 85 - 66% 102  11  58% 101  31% 101 - 19 % 101 - 51% 10- 2
 66% 10- 4  19 % 10- 2  35  66% 102 - 26% 102  36  20% 102  22% 102 - 11 % 102  26% 10- 1
- 62% 10- 6 - 18 % 10- 4 - 32% 10- 2 - 11  36 - 69 % 10- 2 - 39 - 81  33 - 25% 10- 3
- 33% 10- 4 - 95 % 10- 3 - 17 - 58% 101  20% 102 - 39 - 23% 102 - 53% 102  21 % 102 - 13% 10- 1
 26% 10- 4  73 % 10- 3  13  31% 101 - 22% 102  81  53% 102 - 39% 102  38 % 102  10% 10- 1
- 14% 10- 4 - 41 % 10- 3 - 74% 10- 1 - 19% 101  11% 102 - 33  21% 102  38% 102 - 87 % 102 - 57% 10- 2
- 66% 10- 2 - 37 % 10- 2  73% 10- 2  51% 10- 2  26% 10- 1 - 25 % 10- 3 - 13% 10- 1 - 10% 10- 1  57 % 10- 2  00
  The designed force controller using  synthesis
is denoted as K 3 to dif fer from the former classical
controllers K1 and K2.
3. 4  Robust analysis of force controllers
In the robust stability analysis, only the sta
bility of perturbed closedloop system is concerned.
So only the transfer funct ion that the perturbat ion
matrix ∀kx affects is important . The subt ransfer
funct ion is denoted as M11 which regards [ w 1,
w 2]− as input and [ z 1, z 2 ]− as output in transfer
funct ion matrix M . The robust stability[ 4] of ∀kx
M11 closed loop system is evaluated by value of ∀
kx
( M11( j ) ) . T he upper and low er bounds for ∀
kx
are plotted in Fig . 6.
According to Fig. 6, three controllers have
good robust stabilities, w hile controller K2 decreas
es the robust stability as compared w ith controller
K1, and controller K3 has the best robust stabili
ty. The peak value of ∀
kx
using robust contromler
K3 reaches to 0. 1557 at  = 43967 rad/ s. That
means the stability can all be guaranteed when .
max  ∃( ∀kx ) < 1/ 01557.
F ig. 6 Comparison of robust stabilities
  T he robust performance[ 4] of ∀M closedloop
system is evaluated by value of ∀. The upper and
low er bounds for ∀ are plot ted in Fig. 7.
According to Fig. 7, controller K 1 has the
worst robust performance, and controller K 2 en
hances the robust stability as compared w ith con
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t roller K 1, and robust controller K3 has the best
robust performance. The peak value of ∀ using
robust controller K 3 reaches to 0. 8869 at  =
0. 001 rad/ s. That means the robust stability and
robust performance can all be guaranteed when
max !∃( ∀) < 1/ 0. 8869.
Fig . 7  Comparison of robust performances
4  Experiment Results
Now , a serial of actual experiment results are
to be shown to validate the capabilit ies of above
controllers.
T o do push and pull experiments using veloci
ty of 1. 6533mm/ s , the results of force curves us
ing K 1, K2 and K3 are show n in Fig. 8. M ark
symbols #, ., / and 0 in F ig . 8 respect ively
correspond to pullstart , pullstop, pushstart and
pushstop act ions in turn( the same as in the follow
ing f igures) .
Fig . 8  Comparison o f force charts by uniform speed
push and pull experiments
  According to Fig. 8, the stable force value us
ing controller K1 is approximately 10 N, w hich is
ident ical w ith the computed value by Eq. ( 5) . So,
the simplified system as Fig . 2 or F ig. 3 is correct
and effect ive. The stable force value using con
t roller K2 is less than 1 N, w hich is sat isfied w ith
the desired performance, but the force peak using
controller K 2 is the biggest at start and stop
points, w hich indicates that it has the worst prop
erty in ant idisturbance. The stable force value us
ing robust controller K 3 is less than 1 N, w hich is
sat isf ied w ith the desired performance. At the same
time, its force peak is the smallest at start and stop
points, w hich indicates that it has the best proper
ty in ant i disturbance.
Adding sine w ave of amplitude 1 mm and fre
quency 0. 5Hz as the disturbance of position loop,
and performing the push and pull experiments us
ing velocity of 1. 6533 mm/ s , the resultant force
curves of the three controllers are show n in Fig. 9.
Fig . 9  Comparison of force charts by uniform speed
push and pull exper iments under sine w ave dis
turbances
  Adding square w ave of amplitude 0. 5 mm,
width 5 s and period 10 s as the disturbance of posi
t ion loop, and performing the push and pull experi
ments using velocity of 16533 mm/ s, the resul
tant force curves of the three controllers are shown
in Fig. 10.
According to F ig. 9 and Fig . 10, the force val
ue using robust controller K 3 is the smallest among
three controllers, w hich indicates that the addit ive
force on the docking simulat ion device is the small
est under robust controller K3, and robust con
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t roller K3 has the better robustness than other tw o
controllers.
Fig . 10  Comparison o f force charts by uniform speed
push and pull experiments under squar e w ave
disturbances
  Obv iously, the actual experiment results ac
cord with the conclusions by theoret ical analysis
very w ell. The achievement of this object ow es to
many factors such as being familiar w ith detail of
system, correct choice of w eighting functions and
good accomplishments of robust control theory
etc . .
5  Conclusions
A compliant force control strateg y is developed
based on the inner loop posit ion control of 6DOF
parallel robot in order to simulate the push and pull
process of forcible alignment of space docking.
Considering uncertainties such as parameter pertur
bat ion, model perturbation and ex ternal distur
bance etc . , the robust force controller is designed
using  synthesis theory. T he conclusions of 
analysis and results of experiments indicate that the
designed robust force controller is of better superi
ority in robust stability and robust performance
than the classical force controllers. The design
method of robust force controller put f row ard here
can be of reference significance for the similar ap
plications of industrial robots.
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